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VOLUME XII

AZTEC NEW MEXICO,

The Klaht nan for New Mexico.

......

Christmas Tree Celebration,
.
rriioia irv ista
people indulged in a union

Aonnt Governor Otoro'e reappointriient, the Uonver Iput)lii:HD baa thia
to sayi
The rPniminstioD of Governor Otoro
(if Sew Mexico for the place he now
tins will lie approved bv c great ma
jority of the people of the southwest,
who appreciate tha wisdom of liiii aj
ininistratioD as governor of that terri

LEGAL NOTICES,
Notlm.
Terbitort oy Nrw Mkiico, )
County of Hau Juan.
Ir A. Torrey

Christmas tree this year at the church
A ploRsing programme of exorcises was
rendered, after which Kanta Ciaus
distributed a handsome line of present.
Mr. C. S. Cameron was presiding officer
and used the new telephone to toll Santa
the people were waiting for tha lattor'i
tory- arrival. A recitation by W. F.
A disagreeable fk'ht was made upon
Esq., was faultlessly rondared
him by hi) opposition faction in (N'ow
Mexico, but matters of that kind are and won
great applaoae. The prohardly worth considoring. It may be gramme whi ch follows was well gotton
looked upon in hia instance as a family
quarrel in which Presiiltitit Kongevelt up and gave evidence of considerable
work on the part of the purtiuipantsi
and the remainder of the people
New Mexico have little or noititer-- t Mimic ., ,
.,
rests. The great question to be jon. Prayer
Mr. Hickman
aideied is the wellfare of the territory, Bolo,..,
Mrs. Von Ii"ckn
and there is no question that Governor Declamation, "Christina Orcatlnu"
,
Otero advanoed New Mexico's interForest Hntler
..ests to a notable degree.
Recitation
Flomlc Butler
The next three or four years prom, Tntileaux
"Faith. Hopo and Cliarity"
ine to be of
importance in their Recltitiun
By T'irpo Little Ones
relation to the future of Now Mexico. Muaio
By the Sohool
It is probable that during that time it Declamation , . .
Roy McCoy
will be admitted as a state, and its Kecitation, "Tomroy'i Prayer"
,.
people will have to frame a constituCarrie Cornelina
tion and enact the laws needed to es Tableaux
"Merry Christina."
tabiish their etut government. In the Declamation, ' Hang t'p tho Bahy'a
Stjck- discharge of these duties ami in the
'"k"
Hubert Goodwin
solution of other problems there will Selection, ''This Too Shall Pa Away"
be need of harmony and
W. F. Mullarkey
on the part of tha two great oIhpbíh 8"ni
"Glory to Curia Our Kimr.'
into which the population of the terri- Declamation
,
Karl ttilramir
tory is divided. No coe can do more Recitation
:Jesi Van Bocken
than Governor Otero to secure this co- Declamation
Clyde Colllor
operation, While thoroughly American Declamation.
Arch'.' Teeter
in spirit and simpathies, he is bound Munlc
By the School
bo ties of blood to the old Mexican Telephone Call
.,
population.
Recitation
MIrr

Ivhi-2-

'

.

The Hyde Exploration company, with
its usual enterprise, has commenced the
work of drilling for oil in this county,
The fact that the scene of operations
was chosen Dear Farmington does not
leseen the importance of the project
Dor indicate that oil will not be dis- covered. All authorities
agree that
there is oil undornouth this county's
area. The Hyde company having taken
the initial step towards determining the
fact we can await in patieuue the result
of thiu test. And meanwhile we we
tiead sure oil will be struck, and in
quantities sufficient and satisfactory.
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EOMKSTBAD ENTRY NO. 4V'd.

of all kinds Turn.o'
Notice.

.it un Short

Shop South of Liveiy

f

,,,..Nw

32

N

,

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Buggies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

A. B. DOUGLASS,

FRANK REVSiLL,

DURANGO. COLO

THE

Coffins, Caskets, Rtc.
Shop South of Livery
Azteo, N. M

Aztec,

MANUEL

45

ucsi or Attention,

Ciasa

Goods Kept In

Stock-Ki-

I

Proprietor

Team, and Hu.ck
(ieneral Livery Busiuess Transaotad. Oir.n the

nd

and Courteous Treatment tor all.

AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.

R. G PREWITT
INSURANCE
Farmmgfton,
New Mexico.
Rcprcsonta the Lending Life and Fire
Compauieff

Iusui-anc-

O-- f

II

V

? I

'

Meat Market

N.,r,

Johnson iontomplates lm- A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
DrOVioe
his New Morion mrx.h tV,
soil is red, he will use red cedar posts in
iHuiug, ana an me ouildings, roostors
apples beets, radishes, cherries and MARCELINA BALLE.TOS DE JAQDEZ (forAZTEC, IW. M.
tomatoes will be red. The only conmerly Marcelina Ballejos de Perez),
trast will be a dash of lilac in the grape For the ao4 ne4. lot 1, Bee. 5, T. N., R. 9 W.
Fresh aud Salt Meats kept conbloom. Charlov'a
She names the following nituesses to prove AZTEC BARTER' SHOP
stantly
on hand.
unun
her
residence
and
cultivation
agricultural
continuous
proposition.
Expressions of satisfaction over Govsaid land, viz:
nay
or áilverton and of David
A
trial
solicited.
ir.
R. Manzanares, of
Lobato,
Jose
t.
M. M. CONDRON, Prop.
ernor Otero's reappointment are num- Ermine Schwenk of Aztec N. M., are Aztc, N.M.; Salvador Manzanares, of Largo,
UigheBt cash price paid for hides
N. M.; Mauricio Monioya, of lilanco. N . M.
erous. AH mgst recognize that, it is reported to have talked the matter over (S
MANUEL B. OTERO, Riwistor.
MOTTO ;
for the best interests of the whole terri- opon divers and Tarious occasions and
will call in the minister to ratify the HOMESTEAD ENTEY NO. H031.
Clean Towels Sharp Tool- s- First-Clastory that the governor was continued in agreement
soon very soon.
Notice for Publication.
worn.
his position which he has filled with
Department of the Interior. Land Office at
From
the Durando Herald.
I
Santa Fo. N. M., December IS, pml. Notice Is
signal satisfaction to the people.
G. W. Harlan nr T.o Plato v
r hereby giveo that the following named settler NEXT POORTO GREEN S HAJ NKSS SHOP
tiled
lias
of
notice
his
intention
final
to
make
came to the city yesterday for the pur- - proof in support of his claim,
and that said
The wires of the Colorado Telephone
I'"h oi conveying Jir. f;. u. Hills of proof will be mado before the Probate Clerk of
company's
Cliivton. N. At., and Mr. n,Mu nf in;,,,,;- - Smii .liian e.mntv. at Alc. Ksw .fovli.,.
Wholesale aI)caJer and
line reHchix. Azttn; Friilwy ltiHt and tohiasoction whoie thry will spend the Feljrumy 3. r. via:
Importer of

f

!t Ín

Tí M0

TI7TT T

4A13.

Notice for Publication.
Farmington,
Department of the Interior, Land OHiceat
Santa Fe. N. M., November 'Jrl, l'.iol Novice is Stock given every attention.
hereby iven that the tollowintc-uamesettl ir
Hay and On in for Salo.
has tiled notice other intention to make final
proof in support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probata Clerk of
Ban Juan cnuutv. at Aztec. New Mexico, on
VRANK B.ALLEN rmprietor.
January 13, 1.hi2, viz:

B--

e

R. OTERO. ReKlater.

no.

,

CHARLES CARTER,
UoodKig..nd 8.ddl, Hor.

Flrst

-

Carter's Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

New Mexico.

O.

None But

SÍ

NEW MEXICO

"s'GL-

SALOON

rtible,

Tho Gnu id

-

ARCADE

Finest Liquors and Cigars
A.LRICHEY--BR-

-

AZTEC,

AD EUILEER.

......

R. lo W.

homestead entry

Charley

Tents.

AZTEC N. M

He names tho followliiR witnesses ta prove
his continuous residcuce upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
James N. Taylor. Henrv C. Wood. Alfred U.
Oravsa, Bruce C. Graves, of Cedai Hill, N. M.

Presents)! r. 'has.
Tonkinaon, R7 Orandall, Herbert Crauiiall,
Lotran Hickman. Mort Btowart.

OOPRS AND 5ASH

Look I's Over
ijefore Vou Purchase,

,

.

Harry Burns
"Babea in tho Woods"
By tha School

From th Durando Democrat.

PAUVTS AND OILS

and Second Haul).

IN

Mattresses, Springs,
Watfoti Covers and

Books and Stationery

ii

Musio
Sunt a Onus .. , , ,
Committee for Ilandlicg

'

r Hnildings

I

Notice for Publication.
Wholesale and Ketai
Department of the Interior, I,and Otllce at
Bantu Fe, N. M., November 20, liiul. Notice is
hereby iven that the followinn-iiamesettler
lias filed notico of his iiilentioa to make final
proof in support of his claim, anil thatnaid Periodicals, rtchool
Supplies, , nufaetnrers
proof will be mado before the Probate Clerk of
t
All grades of ! ks used in
HnnJnun county, at Aztec, New Mexico, on
41 ox ico schools
New
kept m u;k,
January IS, 1HU2. viz:
ÜEORÜE A. TINKER (heir of Edward Kelly,
DURANGO,
deceased),
"SOlORADo
For the nw4 n4 , Sec. 3D, owl sc4, Sec. 2, T.

Burns

Smelter City Papers.

.

fcT

Elsio Mnrr
Gcorire Ton klnaon
Toipple Cprnellqs
Tna Collier
Tommy Suooku
"Wny Don't You Laugh"

Tableaux

i'U

,

,

For the
He names the followins witness's to pfovo
his continuous resilience upou and cultivation
of said land, vi?.
Frank T. Hickman, of, Flora Vista. N.. M.:i!
..
ft, Frat.lr M Pi... .n ..!.'
t uiiuinKham. Fetor Ross, of La rlata, N. M.
4S
MANUEL R . OTERO, Recistcr.

.

,

Woodwork

THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO

FURNITURE

n

i

and rinns Furnidie
ef all kiuos.

CONTRACTOR

HARKY S. At,f,KN,
n2 nw4. Bee. 22. T. ;1 fí., R, 13 W.

,

Keoitiitlon

Estimates

i

I

11

d

,

The present efficient secretary of the Declamat ion
torritory, Hon. J. W, Eaynolda, was re- Declamation
appointed by President Roosevelt last Recitation
Declamation
week for a four years' term.
Declamation,

Strictly in the Push

Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior. I.iind Office at
Smita Fe, New Mexico.
ovemr,er iid, p.sd.
Efitirriatos furniBhed for m, l:io,l of
Notice is hereby given that the followluir-namesettler has filed notion ot III" intention
buildings .. .
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be. made before the
Probate Clerk of Hun. loan county, at AjtMj, Carries in Stock a Cum lote Line
N. M., on January l.i,
viz.:
of imported Undertake C.ru

.

.

nl! 'i

4tt,

HOMKSTKAD KNTRy NO

MECR 27. 1901,

i
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Fur allkiudsof

Bamh K. Torrey,

e

.

rniD

jl

jL

l

'4,,

Na-

In tha District Curt of tlio First Judicial
District of New Mexico tor the Comity of
Hun Juan.
The said ilefeiiiUnt, )arnh F.. Torrey is
hereby notified that a complaint han iiei n
tiled aaint her In the lHtrli-- Court for the
County
of San Juan, Territory aforesaid,
that heine the Cent y In which siid case is
penilina, by said plaintiff ra A. Torrey, the
general object of laid net ion Iwimr divorce, as
will more fully appear by roferenue to the
comi'hiint. tiled in said cause. And that unless you niter your appearance in said cause
on or before the twenty, seventh 127th) day of
Jannarv. I'Mfj, judirment will be rendered
airmnt you in iaiil cause hy default. (Iran-vdl- e
Altec V. M heliiB tho attorney
for the plaintiff.
In witness whnreof, I have hereunto set mv
hand and cal of said Court at Santa Fe, New
Melr... this 11th day of Deiiernber, A 1). 11)1
lsalj
A.M. HKIKiKIt 10. Clerk.

Mul-larke-

out-aid-

It.

1

Jl

A

vl

'

WW

B
B
B

B

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

a

211

B

n
u

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

D

e

n

Koilonberffor

Durango-Aitac-Farmiogto- n

'VÍ?jf

IVKVdhN.

'M',"V

"r'

in

JOHN

MO

huultii, an wo believe they huve found
our citizens to ceitbrata the event aud tue spot. J
test the seryice by talking to Duraugo.
Fred Bunker got in his work early and
DresS'Maklna.
bad the honor of being the first person
Mrs. A. E. Colton, modiste, tine
to use the 'phone. He called up Ferg a specialty, Aztec, N. M. Rooms in the Geo.
building. Having worked for soveral
Graham and informed that gentlemen Blauoett
years witn tde leadiaB dresnmakers of Colothat the Aztec Hardware store had rado, am competent to do your dressmaking- - in
changed hands and that Graham should a satisfactory manner after tke most approved
hereafter send his bills to George Rath-jen- . methods and la the late&t fusliious. Prices
Several asked to be connected easonable.
with the brnwery but the telephone
NewSorgham for Sale. .
girl or whoever was in charge at the
Bring your ju's, cans or any old thing and
other end told them that judging by get them tilled with sorghum, new,
nice aud
their breaths, they had already had dearJ. T. McQUILLAN,
of
enough
that sort of stuff. Johnny
Flora Vista, N. M,
Austin ordered a new black suit, Tommy
Ilolden a baby carriage and Judge
Pendleton a bunch of immigrants. B
n,veryooay was nappy ana it was an
eveDt of importance.
-

dress-makin-

-

An attachment suit in which D, A.
Lewis of the La Plata was plaintiff and
H. Rufferty was defendant, was called
in Justice Berry's court Monday, The
case was compromised, Mr. Rufferty
agreeing to pay 920 damages and costs

At intervals during the past few years
of The Ladios, Home Journal
haa attacked the "cramming" and
"pushing" systems so prevalent among
the schools of this country,
ach editorial given to this Bubject has brought
hundreds of letters, most of them not
only acknowledging the wrong, but
adding, as well, strong and sad proofs
to the statements made. These lette.-were kept. In the January issue of The
.journal the editor's page is occupied
by brief excerpts from sixty-eigh- t
of
them.

nBBBHHBnn
f The Branch

j

I

.

Segale & Co., 1

C. D.

Proprietors.

LARGO.

mm

Always

prob-babl-

.

is
y

spend the winter here.
Christmas was obaerved in Largo, iu
a very quiet manner, though our Span-inneighbors colebratad Chriutmas after
the faahion of "Ve olden time," Nearly
very family bada bon tire, some having
two, viuwed from ,a distance it had
rather a striking effect, especially as all
wore kindled at about the same time,
the result being boullres in every direction.
Horn, December 5, to the wife of Pres

n

Munoz. a son.

in

stoct

of

t I'M.

n

The Hyde Exploring expedition will
buy corn, wheat and outs at the mill
nd will pay vutth fur auto.
A fow

mjit if
ujoru of Ihone i.'h.m-t'lothii'g lit
lihaum A Lair's to cloo
out tbttir liuci. Call aud or t),oiu,
V

'

34, Tv. p

V

n!,'k

ia"vv n! M..

lift names the following witnesses to prove
xiis cent inuotis resilience upon ano cultivation
ot satd land, via: William H. Hughe", Jacob
T. Hohbs, Jemes R. Hartley, Henry Schroder,
of La Plata, New Mexico.
47
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Kb tray

B. ALEXANDER,
Headquarters for San

Rauctuunii.

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that tho undersigned
has takeu un the following described etray
animal at his ruuclj near Aztec, New Mexico,

DURANGO,

Nov. IS,

.

W hi a K ICS, 'xii dhuim
Wines and Cigars

Prop.

Columbioe VVhiakiei and Cigars

COLORADO.

OURANGO.COLO.

H

K. T. F. SIMPSON "mwmhim08,

wo Incliau Trader

Located od the direct route from Dursngo, Farminton and Aztec to M
Gallup und all poirjtson the Sarjta Fe Pacillc railway.
ÍS

Granville Pendleton

Notice Is hers'-- given that the undersigned
was, on the irith day of November, l'.sil. appointed administrator of theestateof William
L. Bray, deceased.
Therefore, all parties
knowing themselves to be Indebted to the
said estate, are hereby uotiiied w call aud
settle with said administrator aud all parlies
having claims agaiust said estate are untitled
to present the samu for allowance.
tiiven under my hand at Aztec, New Mexico,
this 'Jiith dav ol November. lWtil.
FRANK MURK. Administrator,
Estate Wiiiiuin L. Bray, Deceased.

and sells farms, ranches, fruit trant and town property on
Will practice law before all tho couria of New
Mexico and Colorado.
seven years' experience as district
attorney tu Colorado, makes With
criminal law a specialty. Will attend to
all classes of cases before tho local and ireneral land olllco
and departments at WaslMi.Kten. Special attention
ven to collections iu Han
Juan county. Will advertise extensively
among Eastern investors.
Those liav.nsr propi.iy for sale call and leave list. No ales.
chantos. ( oiumissiou reasonable.

M

MFYir.n

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

Attorney at Law and Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Aztec, N.

g
m

Aduilnlstratoi'a Notice.

l'.Mil.

WFW

t

And Bole 4OntrtiUar
uf the Eainous

JoiifV bounty

.

CinfaE!4nnHnHEBHHHHBHHBBBa

BBl

viz. :
Ono bay horse, aliout ten yenrs old. four
whito feet, branded J on left shoulder, T U on
loft hip. Weighs about sou pounds.
The owner or owners of said described animal forfeit the same at the end of the Boven
months from the date of the first publication
of this notice, utiles claimed by the owner or
owners thereof, or 'heir agent, j roving ownership and paying all legal charges thereon.
PRICE WALTERS,

First pub.

I

.

.

HARD WAKE AND
FURNITURE

Aztec, New Mexico.
BUYS

Why I Can and

L)o

?n?l,HnSk ciil!T;1í!í ,U8nrance
be cuuvinced.

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Ofllue over Randall's Store,

.The Only Hardwaro and Furniture Store iu Han Juan county.

Feed, Hay and Grain Constantly on Hand

Aztec, Now Mexico.

Undersell Uurango

re lower-

- No renU to

Frank N, Frakes,
NEW

AZTEC.

physician. surgeon. obstetrician,

Pool

Tables In Conueotiou. ('all ami see ua.

T

-

5
"T

Y)R.

K. tt. CONDIT

:

expensive

pay-- No

Proprietor

MEXICO.

aV.WiVYiViYiY

PHYSICIAN

I

Aztec,

- New Mexico

When you go to Du

AND SURGEON.

txT"Calls answered any hour, day or night.
U. B. Feusion Examiniug Surgeoa.

s

A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN

Notice.

Notice Is hereby it I veu that the udnraiirneit
has taken up tha following dtscriled estiMv
autmala at hia ranch near Fluía Vista N. M.
viz :
One row and calf, calf five or six mouths old.
cow blue roau iu color, brauilod Jn2 or J;i2,
indistinct, under bur ou left side,
llie owner or owners of suld described ani
mals foril.it the same at tho end of thr seven
mouths from the dato of the first publication
uf this notice, uulcsa claimed by the owner or
owuurs thereof, or thuir ah'cnt, provlug owner
ship aud paylmrall leuunl charges thereun.
BHEKMAN WACiiiONKR.
First pub. Dec Zi, luul.
Flora Vista. N. M.
Kslray Notice.
Notice is hereby viven that the iiiiilnraivnml
has taken up the following described est ray
aulinal at his reucli seven miles uorth of Aztec,
N . M , vil. :
One large, roan cow. brauded 4
7 on left

REWARD.
reward of flix) will bu paid by this Associa
tion to any person or persons foruinliin infor.
luation Ihat will lead totlie arrest atol cotivic-tlo- n
ol auy persou or persona stealu,,;, iltivin
away or IriouloUaly Imiiiiiing any sto, k tMilotig-luto auy uiuaitier of this Aasoriatlou.
A

AND 8DROEON.
Fariuiua-tuu-,

I)r. O.

JUAN COUNTY MTT V imnff.
ASSUCIA 1 ION OF NliW lut.VICO.
io.aiitUttrii'rs at Atvc, ISau J usu ( 'oiint v. New
VV. J
;
I'l e.
J, R. V ll-- I
...Wright.
I"- '..
p .11,..
S,.,.,..
i.r ..s ,l
1
1
i
.11
il
ol
J
ll tu'Lola.
toll,
it. .On,, il k.. ii.
Si. nri. 11. II. taiilesou, T. Ü. Johuso'u, Sud

El,'
h

lank aiorr.

l

TV

A

J,

2

Colorado

5:

HAHN
EXPERT W71TCIIMÍIKER

la Alleu Huihiing.

l)L'KAGO

Opposite Postoffice

A, DUFF,

n0 JEWELER

DROP US

A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

BURUKONDKNTI8T,

Farmluirtoii, New Mexico.
Aztuc first Tuesday iu each month.

J

eharlar

(Oak

:

The Ingest stock of Goid anu Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew- - Eh
ery and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, In Southern

nn

Farniiugton, Now Mexico.
D.lic

Z

Organs
Sheet Music

AND SURGEON

5"

REFERENCE.:
FIRST NATL. BANK

Stovts and Kanaes

Appointments made hy mail.
I-J-

.

S.

rr$.

WHITEHEAD.
aTTORNEY

AT LAW.

....NoTAai Public
Farming-ton-.

GRANVILLE

ietac New Mexico.

It.

--

O

PENDLETON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
.. . . NuTAUT I'UUI.IC
Will practica iu all ('oui ta uf the Territory,

I.

O

THE CHEAP CASH STORE

New Mexico,

A FULL LINE OF

GENERAL I.IERCIIA1IDISE

Fresh Groceries, Doots and Shoes

g

THESIS

Is

New Wenoo.

C. McEWEN,

PHYSICIAN

Pianos

rango to purchase Groceries or Hardware or
sell Ranch produce, you
will save money and
eerve your best interests
by calling ou

Aztec New Mexico.

DR.

This vicinity is experiencing quite a
boom in real estate aud ranch property
bidsjfair to increase in value ere many side.
The owner or owners of said described ani
more mooua, improved laud now stills at
mals forfeit the same at the end of the aeven
ÍO.ÜO per sere and there are several good
months
from the date of the first Diihlicat.tini
ranches ottered at these figures.
of this uot ii u, unless clal.ued by the owner or
(Several men and teaus are working owners t hereof, or i lieir ituent, p roving
owuer-slilaud paying all hxnl chnrires tliereuu.
on the high line ditch. After New
W. t Kti'-.AN ,
1.
l'ear's a!arge force will beg'n operations First pub. Nov. 1, liwl.
Aíteo, N.M.
and the ditch will be completed by

spring.
Ellsworth W'is6 has sold his runch to a
Mr. baracoa from Utah for the connidor-atio-

N

P. M.

Ccrrr.l
and Feed 8d bl

b AZTEC,

Aztec, New Mexico.

B Billiard and

Estrar

Mrs. M. A, Wise of Farmington
vihiting her son Ellsworth and will

K KARLK.

5

Dr. t. j. west,

s

.

;.i..Sec
4 l bE

PR0FSS10NAL

tha editor

-

The SanJlhn

.

WAtiOONER,

(iralu, Coiu. Oati, Lie, Kept on Hand

Navajo

Hiankela

Iu Block.

Uupplug and DlKh

I'l u

,

lute

New Mv&ii'o,

l'rouipily

At

C. G. BREWER,

V V V

o".

"fr-i-

J

sr.

(

r-x-

.

c

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
Carefully and correctly
San Juan county,
searching titles.

made of any property in
years' experience in
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the herd wbs ro'inVfl rp, anil w f.ire,
the worst, rciW'f wns written on every
face. Wo had "Dreed the weird," and
over the fire, the men sang the border
songs oncn more, and told even darker
tales of tho "tiliost of the Glass-EyeBroncho."
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Wo use
tons of flax yr1y.
France cones next with a consumption
of CC.OuO tons.
101. COO

Russian grand
duke found himself charged 20 francn
apiece for hothouse peaches at a cafe
In, Paris.
"Are hothouse peachog fo
he
scarce, then, even In
asked. "No," replied the maltre d'ho-te- l,
"but grand dukes are."
Once a distinguished

1
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The advance of civilization is noted
In the Holy Land, where American
beer has become a popular beverage.
Jerusalem now has electric lights, telephones and phonographs, and trolley
lines are talked of to connect that celebrated city wkii Bethany, Bethlehem,
the Lake of Galilee and other placea
famous in Bible history.
President Roosevelt's Independence
of thought and action was Illustrated
recently In a manner pleasant to record. He bought three fine,
horses for use In his carriage at
Washington. "He was particular about
having
horses." said the
man of whom he bought them. "He
Insisted that they should not be docked. It made no difference to him that
nhort-talle- d
horses are considered more
fashionable."
hlgh-step-pl-

d

Fcr the last two years members of
the Baptist church of Saco, Me., have

been annoyed by a sound of the
church building. While it was not
especially troublesome, It was annoying from the fact that it was constant
and could not be located. The sexton
hunted everywhere for it, but without success until the latter part of lafit
week. In making a more thorough
Bearch than usual he found tucked
away In a gable end a swarm of bees
and about fifty pounds of honey.
Iu the Victoria History of the Counof Norfolk, England, the author
quotes a note concerning the cod. from
an old work on British fishes, which
says that on a midsummer eve one was
captured In Lynn Deeps and brought to
the
of Cambridge. In
Its stomach was found "a book in three
treatises." The date of the discovery
was 1626. Can it be that the scarcity
of tod In the present year is to be explained by the fact that the fish have
been indulging in a literary diet, as
did their esteemed predecessor, and
A few "yellow"
with fatal efTect?
Journals may have been eaten by
'
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ttis Aloho.

BY C. P. GREENLEY.
(Copyright.
by Dally Story Tub. Co.)

The scorching summer had passed,
and the October winds shrilled over
the wastes of brown sage grass,
where the prairie chickens fluttered
from every knoll, and the sharp,

nt

Not
"Bob White," "Peas ripe?
quite" rang to and fro on the nipping
frost-lade- n
air.
There was a vague hint of uneasiness among the men and cattle. Twice,
there had been a barely averted stampede, and the cause there lay tuo crux
of the matter.
You have heard, how In the first
days of the Alaho, It was owned by an
Englishman who Bet his traditions at
naught, and took to wife the daughThe law which is driving religious ter of Jose, the Mexican, whose ranch
orders out of France, has two very lay to the south, touching the Alaho
simple provisions. The first is a for miles? Then you have also heard
declaration that all religious associathe tale of the glass-eye- d
broncho, who
tions of whatever kind must submit to galloped from the Red death, straight
the general law of the republic and Into the cyclone's heart?
obey the prescriptions laid down fcr
Many years have come and gone
the formation of all corporate socie- since then. The black-eye- d
Nlta sleeps
ties; secondly. It ordains that all re- In the old Spanish cemetery where the
ligious institutions Id the country white trail of the mesa ends; and the
Englishman has gone to his own place
must submit to the Inspection, approval and control of the bishop in whose over-seIn the old hacienda, a young Jose
diocese they are established, and it
provides that.no religious association reigns In the old man's stead; but
which
obedience tov a sppe- - h when tho autumt comes, aixl the Park
flor residing cut of France sl.a be au- Gods ride over the mountain crest and
mesa, men say that the glass-eye- d
thorized to exist In the country.
broncho gallops out to the West woe
The English home office is reported to the herd, and woe to the man that
to be considering the abolition of meets him along the ride, for death
Black Maria. The origin of the term and ruin ride in the wake of the fire-shheels, and the cattle quiver with
"Black Maria" is curious. When New
n
neigh shrills
England was filling with emigrants fear, as the
from the mother country a negress, out of the dark.
White man, red man, cowboy and
named Maria Iee. kept a sailors'
boarding house in Boston. She was greaser, when the night comes, and
they gather at the gate of the corral,
a woman of great strength, and helpwhisper omniously, and there is a sied the authorities to keep the peace.
Frequently the police Invoked her aid, lence that means trouble.
John had laughed much and argued
and the saying, "Send for Black Maria,"
came to mean "Take him to Jail." Brit- more, but against a dead wall of
ish, seamen were often taken to the shrugs, and sullenness that grew with
each day.
lock-u- p
by this amazon, and the Bto-rlThe cattle had been restless and unthey spread of her achievements easy
for days,
much betled to the name of Black Maria being ter. No longer the men not songs
rang
at
dusk,
the
given to the English prison van.
up from the corral, for the rumor had
gone among them:
There are many workingmen In all
Rusty Pete had seen the glass-eylarge cities who cannot remove to the
Pete drank deeper and swore louder
congestsuburbs, who must remain in
ever before. Even Miguel flatthan
ed districts because they need to be ly refused to ride the South
and
near their work. Thus there Is force on John expressing his opiniontrail,
men,
In a recent suggestion that some im- women, and things. Including of
Miguel
mense apartment houses be erected and the glass-eywas not a
which
where tenements now stand. Such a thing, he failed to answer to
call.
building, sheltering a thousand per- Neither were Bright-eye- s
or the
sons, perhaps, might be from twelve to
to be found.
eighteen stories high, supplied with
came In that night, seemingly
John
elevators, steam-heatefire proof and having caught
mood of the men. I
sanitary. In the basement would be stood it as longthe
as woman-natur- e
could
a general laundry, on an upper floor a be expected to, and then began
to quesn
unsec-tarlahall for concerts, lectures and
tion him.
religious services, and there
Two or three turns up and down the
u
would be a
which would
be also a
for the children.
The Mills Hotels In New York City enable single men to live In decency and
comfort at prices working men can
afford t pay. The big family hotel
would sen the same purpose to married men who cannot leave a neighborhood of tenements, but would like
themselves and their families to be
farther from sidewalk sounds and
scenes and nearer to the sky.

dered Red Bess saddled, and insisted
on riding that trail with him.
"Let me go. It will do more to quiet
them than anything else," I said, and
after a show of argument, he agreed
with me.
The boys crowded to the gate as we
rodo out, and there was a faint cheer
as they caught eight of me. I saw
an anxious look on old Pete's face, as
he stood, the last one gazing after me,
for the trail that led to Jose's was the
rode. John's spirits
trail the glass-ey- e
went up as we cantered along, and the
day passed 6wiftly. The cattle were
scattered here and there under our
feet the dried grass rustled, and the
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An ancient ship was recently discovered In the bed of the old River Lea,
In England.
The vessel, found at a
depth of seven feet below the surface,
Is about fifty feet long and Is constructed of oak throughout, with the
exception of the keel, which Is of elm.
The ribs of the boat are secured to
while the timthe sidus by tree-nailbers are secured with crude Iron nails.
The floor boards are fastened together
"Let me go."
with nails and the calking Is done with
felt. Antiquarians think it belonged to room, and then he faced around In his
the fleet with which King Alfred the favorite position on the hearthrug.
"It amounts to this, little woman:
Oreat fought the Danes.
The entire layout of the Alaho have
A very large Insurance has been gone ghost crazy, and there will be seplaced on the life of King Edward ol rous trouble If I cannot find some way
England by a syndicate of people,
b stop It. Some have actually refused
tradesmen principally, who would lose to ride the trail that leads from Jose's.
large sums of money If the coronation I will ride It myself In the morning.
were not to take place next year. The At the present stage of the game, It
Insurance U ouly to cover a period of will never do to force an Issue. Pete
twelve months from the present date. and Miguel together have set the whole
'1 ha rate is about $51 tor each $000.
force by the ears, and the cattle seem
to have caught It, too. Tbey are rovThe linens of sleeping cars In France ing all the time, and It la bard enough
tnust beat a ticket Indicating to the to keep up with them as It Is, without
1
Ker the data of the last cleaning,
this additional nonsense,
and tl.ey uiunt b thoroughly wtuheU
Tha morrow dawned a perfect Ocand Bubj.fcud to a LIh temperature.
tober day, and to John's úUmay, I or
s,
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People In the Middle Atea.

swept over
In 1348 a pestllence-tba- t
the greater part of Europe well-nig- h
destroyed the moral sensibilities
of
the human race. During tile prevalence of the plague there seemed to be
no sense o honor, no realization of
duty to God or man in many part! of
the continint. A physician of Avignon. France, writes of the conditions
that then existed: "The father did not
visit his ion, nor the son his father.
Charity vas dead." Villant says of
his nelgl Jors at Florence that they
behaved i "might perhaps be expectMen
ed from nfidels and savages.
gave thefff.elves up to the enjoyment
w.rldly riches to which they
of
rad succ '!." The English manor
more than one case
court lij. 4
which a l'iise bereft of its occupants
by the p'igue was plundered by the
neighbors and bodies of the dead
stripped bv their own fellow villagers.
The wealtliy, In the months following
the plagui gambled, reveled, steeped
themselvel in gluttony and lechery;
the poor idled, brawled, took advantage of the' necessities of their lords
and became Irreligious and rebellious.
Scarcely a writer fal's to record the utter selflshtess of the period of the visitation ami the dissoluteness and lowered mortis which followed In Its
wake. Tho surviving laborers Insisted
on higher wages and employers used
their Influence with the government to
pass laws to compel the acceptance of
the old rutes. Contention raged between rich and poor, and the seeds
were sown for Jacqueries and peasThe building of
ants' rebellions.
churches ceased for a time. The newly laid foundations of the vast nave
and choir of the cathedral at Siena
were left is they were, and have never been built upon to this day. Chicago Chronicle.
.
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broncho,
The glass-eye- d
keen wind died down. We talked of
many things, but, somehow, could not
keep off the subject of the two that
had once ridden this trail In the long
ago. Two, young and full of life as
we, and now that Alaho was ours, and
they were passed beyond. John told me
old tales that he had heard from the
rangers, of the early days when men
and women faced the red death day
by day, and the song of the bullet
shrilled above the cradles of the wilderness stories of the old gravea In
the cemetery, where Nita lies, of the
Spanish rancheros, and the passing of
priest and don before the hardy men
from the East.
The heat grew more Intense. The
cuttle were very quiet at first, but as
the day declined, they began to wander restlessly, and In the pawing hoofs
and lifted horn3, John woke up to
the danger, In the North, the haze
resolved itself Into a heavy bank that
grew every moment. We were miles
from home when we turned. The herd
before us began to circle back. John's
face grew graver with every glance at
the darkening North. Little gusts of
wind came and went, now whirling the
sand In small columns, then dropping,
like a live creature toying with its
rrey. It grew so dark that I could
bardly see John's face as he rode alongside me.
"Margaret, my Margaret, we must
ride for our lives. Never mind the cattle." As these words left his lips there
was a prolonged roar, a blinding crash,
and the world was shrouded in a
void of night, and the crash of
God's artillery filled all space.
Red Bess trembled and stood still
with a low whinny of fear. The horse
that John rode sunk to his haunches,
as out of the night, over the thunder
voices, rang the shrill sharp iielgh of a
horse, and the shaip, keen ring of galloping hoofs bo near, that as he
passed, the blare of the lightning
shone on the white
With
bridle and empty saddle, passed the
glass-eye- d
broncho.
Red Bess screamed, and lunged out
with her hoofs, and then like a mad
thing, flew for home. I can fell it yet,
the cut of the wind and the drenching
rain, with the awful cannonade, and
behind us a new sound, the like of
which had never yet been heard the
rush of a thousand maddened cattle.
John gave Red Bess a cut with the
quirt and digging his spurs deep, we
made the race for our lives. I could
see his face, as the green glare of the
lightning flashed between us, but I
could not hear a word. It was a silent
goodbye, ttiat each thought to be the
last, and still we rode oa.
Just out from the corral, came Miguel and Pete, heading a searching
party. It was home and safety, and
there were no questions asked, but
Miguel crossed his breast as he bared
his head In a oiutterd prayer to "Our
Lady of Guadaloupe."
Of that night's work, and the ruin
that lay In the track of the glubs-eye- d
broncho, It would be weary telling, but when the pitiful remnants of
fire-vein-
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LINE FAILfD.

the Ufa of Prnfeasor

llonltttr T, Washington.
On one occasion when I was making
a trip from Augjsla, Ga., to Atlanta,

being lather tlted from much travel,
I rode in a Pullman sleeper. When I
went Into tho car I found therv two
ladles from Boston whom I knew well.
These good Indies were perfectly Ignorant, It seems, of the customs of the
South, and In the goodness of their
hearts Insisted that I take a scat with
them In their section. After some hesitation I consented. I had been there
but A few minutes when one of them,
without my knowledge, ordered supper to be served to the three of us.
This embarrassed me still further. The
car was full of southern white men,
most of whom had their eyes on our
party. When I found that supper had
been ordered, I tried to contrive some
excuse that would permit me to leave
the section, but the ladles insisted that
I must eat with them. I finally settled
back in my seat with a sigh, and said
to myself, "I am In for It now, sure."
To add further to the embarrassment
of the situation, soon after the supper
was placed on the table one of the
ladies remembered that she had In her
satchel a special kind of tea which she
wished served, and as she said she felt
quite sure the porter did not know how
to brew it properly, she Insisted upon
getting up and preparing and serving
It herself. At last the meal was over
and it eeemed the longest one that I
had ever eaten. When we were through
I got myself out of the embarrassing
situation and went into the smoking,
room, where most of the men were by
that time. In the meantime, however,
K had become known throughout the
car who I was, and I was never more
surprised in my life than when each
man nearly every one of them a citizen of Georgia came up and introduced himself to me, and thanked me
earnestly for the work that I was trying to do for the whole South. This
was not flattery, because each cne of
these Individuals knew that he had
nothing to gain by trying to flatter me.
From Booker T. Washington's "Up
from Slavery."
ROOSEVELT'S

Happy, Thongh Miserable.
W. K. Vtnderbilt, Jr., the other day
got out of his $15,000 Mercede3 racer
with a qufer expression on his face.

"Run into anybody?" queried a friend
casually. Mr. Vanderbilt's expression
expanded into a Blow, full smile.
"Well, ye es in a way," he Bald.
"The oilier day at a dinner I ran acros6
an old bore of a fellow, who expressed
the most trdent ambition to have a
ride in my racer. As I didn't take any
notice of his hints, my gentleman deliberately asked to be allowed to have
a ride, to which I had to consent, as he
was a friend of the family, you know,
though I made un Inward vow to shake
him up a bit. You see, he had never
before been on an automobile. Well,
I took him along today. I started at
a quiet little gait, taking care not to
increase the speed gradually, as of
course he would not then have felt It,
but Just when he was In the midst of
an ecstatic eulogy on the 'calm, even
floating motion of automobillng,' I
turned on full speed and let the thing
fly. He clung to his seat with his two
hands, lils eyes fairly shining and
bulging with fear and excitement
'How do you like it?' I asked, as the
ne
wind whirled his hat off. 'Wh-hy- ,'
stammered between his gasps for
breath, 'my lad, I've Just solved the
problem of how to be happy though
miserable!'" The Motor World.
Open to Ionbt
"Your candidate was quite a prominent circus man before he went Into
politics, I believe?" "Yes, and I think
hla circus deals will help him materi
ally toward his election." "Ah! ex
oept possibly the Idea that he's got
'the greatest show on earth.' " Phil
adelphia Press.
A Miftta.al

Jaery.

Mother Well, dear, what U ItT Gertrude Do you thluk, mamma, you will
ever learn to love me as much as yoj
do Flao- 7- Puck.

DINNER GUEST.

Something About the Work Hooker T
Washington Has Done.
Booker T. Washington Is carrying
out a work at Tuskegee of more prac-tloenefit to the white men of the
South than any other work which has
yet been undertaken along the same
line. He Is solving the race problem
by a practical plan. The southern people admit that they need the negro.
He Is there among them because he
serves a purpose, and If he Is to be
there he must be made industrious
t,
and all educational
and
experts agree that it Is precisely these
qualities which are being Instilled Into young negro men and women at the
Tuskegee Institute. Its value Is Incontestable, and under Mr. Washington's direction it has become the foremost Influence In the South for Improving the negro character bjr- - practical education. The head of the school
has built up by the force of his own
personality, having secured general
recognition for his work in philanthropic afifl edUcatioiiaf circles In this
country and Europe.
President
once Visited his school, clasped.
his hand, and stood at his elbow. He
was for days toe guest of the Atlanta
fair In the capital of Georgia, where
he delivered an address which made
him famous the world over. He has
received a degree from Harvard university, which Is net lavish of such
honors. He is an earnest, honorable,
upright man of rare attainments and
exceptional ability. In every manly at
tribute the superior of hundreds of
men In public life. Mr. Roosevelt Is
President not of a party, or a section,
or of any race or sect, but of all the
people of the nation, of every color
and condition. We assume that the
President did not entertain Booker
Washington to recognize him as his
social equal, but merely as the chief
executive to pay tribute to genius,
which so glows in this man of lowly
origin that its rays have penetrated to
all civilized peoples of the world.
Philadelphia Times (Ind. Dom.).
self-relian-

Gladstone on John Bright.
After dinner, says the Hon. Mrs.
Goodheart In the Nineteenth Century,
Mr. Gladstone talked of John Bright.
"John Bright never was a political
economist. He took free trade on Its
humanitarian side, but never had a
very thorough grasp of its arguments.
Cobden was the man of a luminous
mind who supplied the argumentative
support. He set free trade upon its
legs. It was a strange combination.
Cobden Inspired Bright with a mixI
ture of reverence and affection.
never saw such a pathetic sight as
Bright at Cobden's grace, never. His
whole frame seemed loosened; It was
almost as if he would fall Into the
grave. It was a friendship which did
Bright the greatest possible honor. He
was a very true man. And he made
an excellent cabinet minister" (this
was repeated more than once). "He
had the power, which half th men
who became cabinet ministers do not
possess, of throwing his mind Into the
common stock. He never made trivial
objections of detail, but reserved his
criticism for points where a principle
was Involved." Tn answer to a question whether he bad difficulty In making him Join the cabinet, Mr. Gladstone said: "It took me from 11 o'clock
to 1 one night to persuade him; but
once In, he was excellent, as loyal as
possible No thought of
."

Railroads Take I'p Tramp Nuisance.
The railroads have taken up the
tramp nuisance. It has been decided
by the Milwaukee, Wisconsin Central
and Northwestern officials to Issue
orders to conductors forbidding them
to allow vagrants to steal rides on
class trains.
Eager for Itevenge.

Flat dweller Say, we had a robbery
In our botul last night. Detective So

I've been told. I am working on It
now. Flat dweller Say! I'll give you
Sriu-rrill- a
$10 If you'll arrest the Janitor.

Jcurnal.
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The Ghost of

'.o si Olrt Who Wanted
t-

And rtrlft far bsk to Ule where we
long lout to Jie,
In hapiy
Hum camlet In the ir.
On Isles 'mid
of heavenly blue,
Which only my hope and fancy knew,
lieyond tho reach of human view.
8ave youra And mine, 1 dwelt with you
In castles In the air.
0 happy clime! So fair and bright!
Where In the purple, goliien ÜKOI.
Through one long day that had no nlprht.
We worked and built to wondrous hrlght
Our castlea In the air.
Such happy hours they were wlthnl
We never dreamed our castles all
Would sometime Into ruins fall,
And only memory recall
Those caalles In the air.
For still your scornful laugh I hear,
When once I dared express a fear
These rastle mlsht not last a year,
You said. "They'll last forever, dear.
These castles In the air."
I. on- - since from dreaming we awoke;
Yet from the past I oft invoke
Your fair, sweet face as thus you spoke,
Or see it In tobacco imuke,
'Mid castlea In the air.
I
Bometlmrs I dream of you until
1 almost
think you living still;
Then breaks the spli! With saddest thritl
I realize no more we will
Make castlea In the air.
Tet who shall ssy there may not be,
Awaiting In futurity.
Pome other clime, where we shall sea
liestored for all eternity
Lost castles in the air?
The Home Magazine.

ARIZONA.

to (lo Will
Help t'lvlllxe Indians.
"I've been anxious to meet a real
Westerner," said a girl who had dabbled more or less In East Side settlement work on being Introduced to a
man from Arizona. "Curious as to
what sort of wild creatures we were, I
suppose," he replied, smiling. "I hope
you are not disappointed."
"Oh, It
wasn't thnt. I kn- w you were Just like
other people. It was about the Indians." "Better not come to Arizona.
It's far too hot a place for comfortable
m'sHlon.try work. I live In a place
called Globe, and we have to keep a
kettle cjf water boiling In the parlor In
order toTieep the plano strings from
snapping." "I wouldn't mind the discomforts." she said, "if I could ouly
Do you
do the Indians some good.
think I could?" "It would be a poor
sort of white man you could not improve." He began this way because
she was a pretty girl. "But as for Indians well, Indians are different. The
government has been doing Its best to
get them; into line, but so far as most
of them are concerned, It does little
good. I'Hiell you of an Incident which
happened Just before I left Globe. An
Indian; whose face was artistically
painted "in yellow and green, and
whose dress was
blanket belted at
the waist, came Into the store. 'Keep
your eye on that fellow,' said my partner. 'Hij'll steal something when
you're not looking.' Ho certainly
looked capable of It or of any other
crime on the list. A more savage creature I have never seen. He made some
purchases, using the sign language of
tho tribe." I stood at the door when he
went out. As he passed me he turned
and said In as good English as I've
ever heard: 'Pardon, will you give mo
a light?' I dropped my cigar, bo great
was my surprise. Afterward T found
that he had spent four years at one of
the big Indian schools. And to what
purpose? Ho could ask the loan of a
light WitV"politeness. In every other
respect he lived" and acted as he had
before the government treatment."
New York Tribune.
Toll

In drfdmjr reverie
float nway on memory
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Compared

The Board of Trade of Grent. sumption of beer, that of the former
gnllorm, of the latter
ftrltaln and Ireland has Just Issued being
r
ome Interesting
gallons per head. The table
statistical matter
lth reference to the production and relating to splr'ts bng another surforty-seve-

n

fifty-fou-

nsumpüon of alcoholic liquors In the
United Kingdom, France, Germany,
and the United States. The figures are
likely to surprise people who are unfamiliar with the subject. The following tables are compiled from returns
received from the United States In
1899; with one exception they cover
the returns of 1900 In the ether countries named, and the first of them has
to do with the governmental revenues
from alcoholic beverages:
propor. to
Net rev.
tot. nat'l
from tax.
revenue.
on drink.
United Klng'm.. $47,870.000 36 per cent
19 per cent
22,034,000
France
Germany
13.717.000 18 per cent
United SUtcs .. 39.9G8.000 29 per cent
It will be seen that the British government collects a greater revenue, by
$12,000,000,
about
alcoholic
from
liquors than France and Germany combined, and about $8,000,000 more than
the United States. The consumption
of wine In the four countries Is as follows:
Total
consumo., Per hd.,
gallons, gallons.
9.39
United Kingdom ... 15,816,000

France

983,158,000

25.40

Germany
1.45
81,834,000
0.33
United States
25,346,000
This serves to prove that France is
maintaining her old reputation as the
greatest wine consuming country In the
world, while It fails to show that tho
United States has been making as
much headway as supposed In changing from the
heavy to the
light drinks. One of the most
surprising of the tables, however. Is
that covering the consumption of beer,
the United Kingdom leading the
United States and falling not so very
far behind Germany:
Total
eonsump.. Per hd.,
gallons, gallons.
United Kingdom
(1900)

France

(1900)

Germany (1899)
United States
(1899)

1,298.756,000
238,194,000
1,527,878,000

31.7
6.2
27.6

934,210,000

13.3

prise to offer:
Total
eonsump., Ter hd ,
gallons, gallons.
United Kingdom
(1900)

45.8P0.0OO

1.12

2.02
78,452,000
France (1900
1.94
Germany (1900) ...107,100,000
1.06
United State (1899) 81.000,000
Contrary to the popular Idea, Germany takes the lead as the consumer
of strong drinks, although the per capita consumption Is slightly greater In
France. The United States falls below, or rises above, the United Kingdom, as the caso may be. In this laMc,
and, notwithstanding the reputation of
our people as whisky drinkers, we consume a less quantity of ard?nt spirits
per capita than any of the others.

Latest Whistler Story.
By the way, who has heard the latest "Jimmy" Whistler story? He was
dining with a friend In London, and
suddenly, when all had dined and were
Whistler
back In the drawing-room- ,
said that he had almost forgotten it,
but he absolutely must write a letter
and get it off by the night's post. Ho
was told that In a room at the head of
the first flight of stairs he would find
tue lights burning, and pens, paper,
and ink at his disposal. He went up,
and presently there was heard a series
of bumps, endir.g In a heavy thud at
the foot of the stairs. The master had
tripped, lost his balance, and come
near 'having a bad fall. The host ran
to him and asked if he was hurt. "I
am not killed, if that's what you
mean!" Whistler replied; "but, tell me,
who built those stairs?" The ho3t mentioned the name of a builder unknown
either to Whistler or to fame. "Humph,
he did, eh? The d
teetotaler," said
Whistler. Julian Ralph, in New York
Mail and Express.
now He Won Her.
"Yes, it suddenly dawned on her that
she loved me." "When did the revelation com to h
"When she first
noticed that I refrained from smiling
the first time I saw her on the street
in her new automobile coat." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"

The per capita consumption of beer
In the United Kingdom is greater by
about 4 per cent than In Germany,
Ko Screaming.
while It exceeds that of France by
Gladys "Were you alarmed when
about 25 per cent and that of the
United States by 18 per cent. Belgium he kissed you?" Ethel "Dreadfully!"
and Bavaria, It seems, are the only Gladys "And did you scream?" Ethel
Oh, no! It wa3 a still alarm."
countries in the world that exceed the
United Kingdom In the per capita con
Puck.

'

Keeping Tabs on Anarchists.
Foreigners who profess anarchistic
principles are expelled from Germany,
writes an American from Berlin. Natives are watched and let alone unless
they do something In violation of law
or order. If they make a speech or
write an article, or utter a threat, or
commit an overt act, they are sent to
Jail, and this imprloonment is repeated for a longer term each time that an
offense is committed until the country
Every man of
Is too hot for them.
anarchistic tendencies Is known to the
police except those who keep their
opinions to themselves, and It Is
scarcely worth while for anyone to
profess the doctrines of disorder and
advocate tho destruction 9. governments and Boclety without expressing
his views to the public or at least to
his friends.
It Is easy enough for the police to
keep track of anarchists, because every citizen of Germany Is under con
Btant surveillance, and the police have
a record of his career from his cradle
to his grave. Every citizen has to be
registered at police headquarters of the
district la which he Uves his name,
age, place of birth, occupation and Income. When he moves or changes his
occupation or leaves the city he must
give due notice. Every arrival should
be reported In the same manner, for
the regulations require It; even visitors of the family, although that Is not
always done. Neglect if discovered
makes the head of the family liable to
a fine. Every foreigner who comes
here for a little while is reported to
the police, both upon his arrival and
his departure. A party of young girls
came from America the other day to
attend a school and the day after their
arrival notice was sent to police headquarters, with their names, ages and
other information required. Boarding
house keepers and hotels are required
to report the movements of their pa- -

trons, and every now and then a police
Inspector calls to see if any of them
has escaped taxation.
Plain Speech.
ever 'saw President
Roosevelt," said a Washington newspaper man, "was when he was a
commissioner. I was carrying
the hod for a morning newspaper, and
was given an assignment to see Mr,
Roosevelt touching some
question. When I reached the gentleman's home I was shown to the library, and pretty Boon Mr. Roosevelt
walked in. He came to me and gava
me a warm handshake, and went right
to business by Baying: 'I'm glad to
see you, but sorry, my young friend,
you represent the paper you do. The
editor of your paper is an infamous
scoundrel and unmitigated liar. Yes,
sir, that's Just what he is; but I know
you can't help it. All heaven and
earth couldn't keep him from being
Just what he is. Be good enough to
tell him I said this. Now blaze away,'
and tell me what you wish to know,
and I'll do the best I can by you.
And then after delivering himself of
his private opinion of my boBs, Mr.
Roosevelt gave me all the facts I
wished, and the lost word he said to
me was, to not forget to tell the editor his opinion of him." Troy Press.
Roosevelt's

"The first time

civil-servi-

ce

civil-servi-

A ProMem.

"Does that man have to play
on the organ?" Mother "Yes; that's
the way he makes a living." Boy
"Then why does he want to liv?"
Indianapolis News.
Boy

Might Da Worse Oft.
"The imbecile Is not bo greatly to be
pitied," says The Manayunk Philosopher. "It is better to be
than completely broke." Philadelphia
Record.
half-crack-

Lana

Topsy-Turb- y
in
Nature is all turned topsy-turv- y
Iceland. Most people regard the island
spot of no
Imply as an
paitlcular consequence to anybody under the sun, yet It supports a frugal.
Industrious and pious people. It has
almost a right to be called fireland, for
there front and fire are strangely
mingled. The lofty mountains, towering skyward, are clad with snowflelds
and glaciers, yet at the same time send
forth fire and steam and molten rock.
At times the eruption bursting forth
suddenly melts the ice and snow on the
mountain Bides and great floods rush
down into the valleys. On the cooled
surface of the lava flow Ice and snow
accumulate, and then perhaps a new
Row of lava covers up the Ice without
melting it. The Ice Is thus shut up as
In a great natural Icehouse, and may
be so preserved for thousands of years.
Dr. Gelklo mentions a case In which a
layer, of ice occurs between two beds
of lava in a geological section.
The
antiquity of such a bed of Ice Is to be
measured In thousands and tens of
thousands of years.
On a smaller scale Is the famous
Flahohle, a natural Icehouse not fur
from Ciuselburg, In the Kifel. There
oa the hottest day la summer Ice U to
t found. The ice Is faniou, and wan

r

I

always served at the table of the
tor of Cologne.

"Iry
A physician

elec-

Smoking."

had to wait the other
day for two hours in au olllce building.
As he sat in idleness a man. with a
fresh but unllghted cigar in his mouth
came into the room and bugau to talk.
He talked a long while, and then he
went out again. He returned at the
end of an hour, and the cigar, still unllghted, was still in hla mouth. The
physician said afterward to the man
in who.se office he was waiting:
"Does your friend often go about with,
an unllghted cigar in his mouth as ha
has been doing this afternoon ?" The
other answered: "Often? Oh, always.
He is never without that ornament."
"Well," said tho physician, thoughtfully, "it's a Btrange thing to say, but I
wouldn't bet on your friend's sanity a
year hence." "Why not?" ahked the
other. "Because I have seen so many
paretics who had this habit of 'dry
smoking,' as the thing la culled, that
I have come to regard the habit almost
a Blgu of Incipient paresis. Ixnu-bros- o
regard it as such a slu, tai
so dove the Knsllnh alienist. Mrtud!y.
Look out for your friend. Watch Mm
Very closely." Philadelphia Record.
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quite a loss to move every yenr or
in mnny wnys. Iiss of time,
property, lióme comforts, frlemls mid
neluhliors everytliinR Is unsettled.
AVe linve for unle on rnsy terms the
finest kind of In ml near our new town
of ltonieo. In the minny S.m I. ills vnl-leFor full inrtl( iilnrs, write to
y.eph. Chns. Felt, "07 Huston liulldliiB,
lienver, Colorndo,
two,

n,

ains In tha Limbs and Pains in the
Feet, that rnedy It
f

Si Jacobs Oil

!

Conquers Pain

ii
ii

Price, 35c and 50c.
IN

Japan's Slngnlar Religion.
1ms no creed, no ceremonies iieceHsnry to Its practice, no
ancred legends or mysteries, nnd nothing of the nincliliiery of spiritual power
which characterizes jrreat reunions in
other countries. It makes no proselytes. It opposes no liellef nnd insists
on none, lint It Is the nnlmntinir spirit
thnt causes a .lapnncse to love his children, to he kind to his wife, to help the
stranger, to lie loyal to .Inpaii, to de
vote his life to her service.

anata

Jnpnn's religion
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LIQUID DENTIFRICE FOR THE

breath

TEETH
fcj-

-f

EACH

SOZODOÜT
00TE3 POWDER
HALLA RUCKEL, New York

j

$8.00 For this

I'ro.l From the Editor.
Western Kansas editors, savs the
Kansas City Journal, have a unique,
way of prodding up delinquí nt subscribers, ns this will Indicate: "If you
have frequent liendaches, dizziness,
fainting ppells, accompanied by chills,
cramps, corns, bunions, chillblains, epilepsy nnd Jaundice, It is a sign you
nre not well, but are liable to die nny
minute. Pay your subscription a year
in advance, nnd thus ninke yourself
solid for n good obituary notice."

T YOUR STATION.

firafneaa Cannot He Cnroil

Warranted Accurate
Other alies equally low.
BUY OF THE MAKER
the Freight.)
Jones (He
BinoauiTON, N. Y.
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n
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the HOLIDAYS

good Mandolin for

$2.50
$3.50

the mucus surfaces.
We will riveOne Hundred Dollars for any caso
Guitar (or
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hull's Catarrh, Cure. Send (or
A complete outfit consisting of Circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo,
a good Violin, and Bow and Box
Sold by DniRiflsts, 75a
Family
for
$6
beginner only
Ball'a
i'llla are the bosk
and Book

PRINCESS HATZFLD.
Princess HntzMd, who bus
cently entertaining In lavish
f t her by
with the money
Collls P. Huntington, was the

TRINCESS HATZFELD.
would never consent to live In this
country. She wanted her father to use
the Hatzfeld coat of arms after th
wedding, but the sturdy old American
positively refused. The princess is one
of the beautiful women in Paris.

worff

Answering Advertisements
Mention This Paper.
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operator,

who has Just broken

01

Kindly

IVIlñil DEW

I do not bellere Piso' Cure (or Conanmptlon
haa an equal (or oouKha and colds. Johh W

Botbh, Trinity Springs. Ind.. Feb. 15. 1900,
Bess So you are golnir to marry young
Hardup. are you? Nell Mercy, no! I'm
only omcHKed to him. I'm going to marry
his rich uncle."

I
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Jrii-

(Being the Soliloquy of a Farmer on the Free Raw Sugar Question.)
"Thar's a mighty lot er talkin' about farmers 'n thar rights,
'N the wonderful prosperity thet beet growin' invites.
Thars a heap er foolish crowin' 'n the 'beats' begin ter shout
'n holler fer the Tariff ter keep free raw sugar out I
But I notis thct the
farms are very few,
An' the farmers through ihe country ain't got much ef it ter dew.
beets, 'n ain't goin' ter begin,
The hull land ain't
Beet growtn's right fer sum, I guess but, whar dew cum in?

's

n'

Take off raw sugar duty an' the price will quickly fall.
To everybody's benefit, fer sugar's used by all.
The poor will bless the Government thet placed it in thar reach
('n millions of our citizens free sugar now beseech)
The dealer 'II be delighted less expenditure fer him
More demand 'n bigger profits which at present are but slim.
An' the farmer '11 be as well paid as he ever yet lies ben
But he'll buy his sugar cheaper thet's whar he an' I'll cum in.

Beet-sug-

The farmer growin' beets lies got a contract price fer years.
Free raw suar wouldn't hurt him, an' of it he lies no fears.
But mebbe, l'kc myself he's also growing fruit so nice
Ter preserve it at a profit he needs sugar ot a price!
The repealing of the duty surely cuts the price in two
Thet'll make a mighty difference, neighlior, both ter me an' you
Let the sugar manyfactrer make such profits as he kin
Ter him it may seem right enuff but whar dew I cum in?
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With many millions of families Syrup of Figs has become the
ideal home laxative. The combination is a simple and wholesome
one, and the method of manufacture by the California Fig Syrup
Company ensures that perfect purity and uniformity of product,
which have commended it to the favorable consideration of the
most eminent physicians and to the intelligent appreciation of all
who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents.
Syrup of Figs has truly a laxative effect and acts gently without in any way disturbing the natural functions and with perfect
freedom from any unpleasant after effects.
In the process of manufacturing, figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinally laxative principles of the
combination are obtained from plants known to act most bene-
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Literature Collectlo-aThe new library building at MadiIn his annual report, after considera
son, Wis., built by the state and opened
tlon of the recommendations of the a year ago under the joint auspices of
general board, of which Admiral the State University and the State HisDewey is president, and of the board torical society, is claimed by some
of construction, for the increase of the good Judges to be the
navy, reports substantially in favor of university library building In the counthe vessels of try. Certainly it Is not only an adthe heavier mirable educational agency, but with
recom Its beautiful facades and Its great readclaBa
mended by ing hall it 1.1 an assuring product of
the m, but democracy in a "farmer" commonomits . many wealth. Its "treaaurea" are naturally
of the gun
limited as compared with those of
boats and great libraries In the east. Its collecwar tion on the middle west, however, la
smaller
The probably uncqualcd. Its newspaper sevessels.
,v
e p artmeufi
ries contains 7p0 bound Volumes of
í
y newspapers.
r e c o ra m e n- dation is for
V
"'V-ii'"- "'
For the fhst time on record the
threes first
arclass battlehhips, two
Vienna University has elected as Its
mored cruisers, three gunboats of rector for the year a teacher of Eng1,000 tons displacement, and three lish language and literature, Ilofralli
smaller ones for insular service, three Professor Jakob Srhlpper. In his adpicket boats, three steel sailing traindress he ui't'es tlstt Kiiglish and (,.r-n.aor French uhould take the place
ing ships, one collier, and four tuj
of Latin ami deck In education, exboats. This la a total of tweiity-t- o
,
cept for upti'lal purposes.
of various c'utbt.
nrst-clas-
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lias such a record of cures of female troubles.
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred thousand times, for they pet what they want
cure. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Kef use all substitutes.
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PROPOSED NAVAL INCREASE.
John D. Long, secretary of the navy,
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ter keep on hustlin', talkin', plcadin' with my frends,
I'm
others gain thar seltish privet ends.
Ain't no sense in
to my Congressman 'r.d say
ter write
I'm
Thet be oughter do his best ter kill that tax without delay!
do your utmost whether you grow beets or not
To repeal the tax on sugar you can but improve your lot win-When
Cheaper sugar helps your pocket, greater bless'ngs you can
granylated that's w har you an' 1 tome in I"
w e've three-cen- t

Gold

-

T

ter swaller all the argyments they shout
An' I ain't
Thet the farmers need protection an' must bar raw sugar out.
Common sense is plainly showin' that the people in the land
Want raw sugar free in future an' its freedom will demand.
'Tis a tax no longer needed hateful to the public view,
Taxing millions of our people to enrich a favored few.
They can't blind me any longer with the foolish yarns they ipn,
While they're busy makin' money whar dew you and I come in?

60
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uwant-to-le-left-alon-

for I IIFK
'4. Ill) trial bottle end trfetme.
rnd
Pa. K
Klisk. Ltd.. 9: A ron Si., l'liil.delpbia, Ie.
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Ova-
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Trmiiently;irrd. nofli. or orroninM eftni
rntiy 8ilsj's
ne Dr. Kline'e (trrmt Nerve Ke.torer.

city in which he said that within
twenty years the United States would
be teaching music to Europe. He was
of opinion that America is on "the
threshold of a great musical career1
and that native composition, while
only "emerging from Its infancy, still
affords rich promise." He also Is of
opinion that German, Italian, and
r r
French Influence U waning, that the
MAYOH-ELECSCHMITZ.
time is near when Americans will not
have to leave home to get a musical ported the labor unions' candidate, Mr.
education, and that "Sousa's stirring Schmltz, who was elected by a landwo.ka will live."
slide plurality.

Now, whar's the sense er reason of the sugar tax
an' we hev no debts ter pay?
When our treasury's
The duty on raw sugar's Fifty million every year
An' the people's got ter pay it thet's a fact thet's very clear.
Fifty million! Great Jerushal Ter protect beet magnates, too.
Why should they tax ALL the people just ter help a scattered FEW!
MAKERS! Don't it really seem a sin
And the FEW?
Thus ter help an' till thar cotters? Whar dew you an' I cum in?

Compaismlm

Fpinal "W eakness, and 13 peculiarly
adapted to the Change of L,!f.
It has cured more cases of Dacknclio and Leucorrhora than any
other remedy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in buco.
cases. It dissolves and expels tumors from tho Uterus in an early staffs
of development, and checks any tendency to cancerous humors.
Irroynlftr, Suppressed or lainful Menstruation, Weakness of the
Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Head-ach(Jeneral Debility quickly yields to it.
Wmb troubles, causing vain, weifiht, and backache, instantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it
acts in harmony with tlie laws that govern tho female system, and is as
harmless as water.
reeling, extreme lassiIt quickly removes that Iicnrlnjf-dow- n
feeling, excitability,
tude, "don't care" and
Irritability, nervousness, Ilzzines, l- alntness, sleeplessness, natuicncy,
melancholy or tho " blues," and backache. These are sure indications
of Female Weakness, or somo derangement of tho Uterus, which this
medicine always cures.
Kidney Complaints and Backache of either sex the Vegetable
Compound always cures.
No other female medicino In the world has received such
widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicina

"Our home is perfectly lovely!" exclaimed the young wife who had moved
Into a tlat, with enthusiasm.
"Only
think! a. spare bedroom built right Into
the walls, like stationary tubs, you
know!"

the whole history of civilization. The
the average layman who sees the streets of
the modern city and its stores made as
light as day has little conception of
the amazing growth of the industry
that has arched the highways of human progress with millions upon millions of incandescent Jnilbs andnow is
Invading the rural districts of the
greatest nation upon which the sun
shines.
(The Inventor of the Electric Light.)
'Uvted.. for
The electric light was
the first time in the Unite f States at
the Centennial Exposition. 'jut those
who saw it were skeptical regarding
the possibility of using itjupon any
scale that would be of practical benefit
to mankind. While aro lighting was
produced upon a commercij I scalo In
1877, the real history of the art as regards Its modern aspects dates from
the opening of the Pearl street station
in New York, city by Thomai A. Edison on Sept. 4, 1882, in which the Edison incandescent lamp was used.

American and European Muele.
In the mailer of the American invasion of Europe and the alarm it has occasioned it is of Interest to note that
one of the leading Berlin musical crit
ics recently delivered a lecture in that

VcctzSo
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of thfl Womb, nnd consequent

For weakness, stiffness and soreness
In aged people use Wizard Oil. Your
druggist knows this and sells the oil.

When Johnnie
said
could get the knack of
Jennie quickly milled.
else." AVhen convinced
she said, "Ask popper."

Cm

It will entirely euro tho worst forms of Female Complaints, all

eyes were black and blue."

11.

pound Justifies Her Original Signature..

J

rian tronldcs, Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling ana Displacement

Stops the) Cough and
Works OfT the CIU
Laxative Hroiuo Quinine Tablets. Trice 2.c
"I saw a woman the other day who
had one black eye and one brown eye."
"That's nothing. I saw a man whose

ct

Why Uncle Sam's in want o' cash we're glad ter help him out,
'N we'll stand all the taxes thet are needed, never doubt.
well lined an' nary cent he lacks,
But when his pocket-bookEt seems ter me his duty's ter repeal thet sugar tax.
Them fellers wot is interested sez its to protect
farmer thet the duty they collect,
The
But I guess thet explanation es a little bit too thin
The sugar maker, he's all right; but whar dew we cum in?

LycIIn

?

How Truly the Great
Fame of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Com-

t

.if

V

The Ttcnlnmln TTnrrHon Monument
of inilifimtpolis has raised nearly H0.iki. and It In believed that the plans
now agreed on, which will be put Into
acftve operation nt once, will swell the
amount easily to IIUO.OUD, and liriU.WO may
be reached.

T

And if it kin be sold fer three, why should we pay 'em FIVE?
It seems ter me es thet's a game thet's mighty like a skin
But if thar's any benefit waal, whar dew cum in?

KLLIAHLn A5SAYS.

iv

:

Harrison Monument.

DANIEL D. TEW.
world's record for fast typesetting on
the linotype machine, is a native ot
MAYOR-ELECSCHMITZ,
Taylor county and learned the printThe accompanying is a portrait of
er's trade In the office of the Decatur Mayor-eleSchmltz of San Francisco.
County Journal at Leon. He moved to He was chosen at the recent elections
ago,
years
was
Des Moines twelve
and
palgn. All those who did not like this
employed as compositor on the Leader. idea, Including the Americans, sup- Six years ago he learned the linotype
machine, and two years ago transferred his services to the Des Moines
Capital. It was in the office of that
newspaper that he mftde the record of
3,344 nonpareil type lines, representing
86,964
ems and requiring 217,400
touches of the keyboard. The work
was done in eight hours, on a machine
making nine revolutions per minuto
and operated by steam.

The farmer gits four dollars now fer every ton o' beets
A hansom price, I must allow but hidin' sum deceits.
Beet sugar manyfacterers admit es they hev found
Thet "granylated" costs 'em sumthin' like tew cents a pound.
In fact thet leaves a profit on which they'd greatly thrive

Mold

,i

Z

7

I

New Fuel for Loromotlvrs. a)
One of our largest railroads has rleclneil
to substitute oil In place of coal as fuel
for Its locomotives, and while there may
be some doubt as to Its success, there Is
none concerning the value of ltostelter's
It has been Riven a
ritomach Kilters.
thoroiiKh trial during the past lifty years
any sufferer
disappointed
and has nrver
from dyspepsia. Indigestion, constipation
or flatulency who have given it a (air
trial, l o sure to get the genuine.

Beyond any question the most marvelous development of the century in
the field of applied Sclence may be
Been in the electric lighting industry.
There is nothing comparable to it in

FASTEST LINOTYPE OPERATOR.
Daniel D. Tew, the Des Moines (la.)

,

Chkps.
teHtlmonlulH nnd 10 DATH'
rHVIL DK. H. H. HKKi'H HO!, not I. AIIboW

PtRILS OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN.
The sad case of Frank Luzinrkl
ought lo he a lesron to all other amiable, persons, says the Chlcnijo
Tribune. Mr. Luzinrkl, at the suggPBtlon
of two strangers who met him one
nlfiht recently agreed to perform the
pious office of watching beside a
corpse till the strangers could bring
the police. Mr.
confidence
In strangers was then put to a severe
test, for shortly after his lonely vigil
began the corpse drew a revolver and
despoiled him of his watch and his
money. From this story one may get
two morals. In the first place, it is
well to read the criminal news In the
dally papers. If Mr. Luzlnckl had followed this rule he, would have known
that only a few days ano a "sick man"
played in another little Incident the
part which was taken this Wine by a
"corpse." He would then have been
on his guard and might still be in possession of his valuables.
The papers
give the public Immediate notice of
every new device that Is employed by
the rogues of this town. If the public
would carefully note the character of
each of these devices the rogues would
be obliged continually to Invent new
ones and would soon exhaust their
stock of ideas. As It Is, they are able
to play the same old games year after
year. But this Is not the fault of the
papers. The second moral to which
Mr. Luzinckl has given point Is that
under certain circumstances one ought
to repress one's instinct to be obllgiag.

or;

O.
Is

par-den-

GROWTH OF ELECTRIO LIGHT.

THE ENEMIES OF FASHION.

Between the artists and the political
economists fashion has really a hard
time of it. The artists declare thai
fashion Í3 a foe to their profession, and
while they are worshiping the Winged
Victory type of a figure the modem
fashionable ideal is a pinched and padded creature that might, from an artistic standpoint, be called a Whale-boneDefeat.
The political economists go even
further and declare woman's dress not
only ugly but costly and Impractical,
and Professor Veblen in his "Theory of
the Leisure Class" states: "The high
heel, the skirt, the Impracticable bonnet, the corset, and the general disregard of the wearer's comfort wh'ch is
an obvious feature of all civilized
women's apparel, are so many Items
of evidence to the effect that in the
modern civilized scheme of life the
woman is still in theory the economic
dependent of the man that perhaps
In a highly idealized sense she still ie
the man's chattel."

wine-colore-

48-19-

re-

W If

Mr. T. Totnler My dear, I do not think
It Is very appropriate for you to wear
d
828 Sixteenth Street, Denver that
silk to the W. C. T. U.
convention. Mr. T. Totaler Oh, but it Is
watered silk, you know.

W. N.

been

fashion
the latí
adopted
daughter of the grent railway magnate.
She was Clara Huntington, and was
adopted by Mr. Huntington In 18G9 in
New York, to which city he had removed from the west In 1861. Clara
married Prince Hatzfcld in 1889, and

L. Ruschertberg & Co.,

discovery-nnnDnv"EW
1 quick relief amlcuree
I
treetmeoi
llook of

Vben

by local applications, an they cannot reach the
diseased Mirtion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Iieafnoss is caused by aa
Inllarneil condition of the mucus liuins of the
Eustachian Tube.
Vhn this tube Is Inflamed
ou have a rumlulnir sound or Imperfect hear-n- c,
f
and when It Is entirely closed deafness ts
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
takon out and this tute restored to Us normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition ot

a

U

Pieirfrled of Alameda. Califor
nia,
the owner of the finest collec
tion of Philippine orchids In this country. They have Imtii kept 111 a private
conservatory, which has only lately
been opened to I he public. In the vas
rious hothouses oC his botanical
Mr. Siegfried has collected
orchid plants, and their coiiiiiH'.clal
vnlue Is Approximately filü.ixn. For
upward of fifteen years he lias been
adding to the list, until now be has
more thm imi varieties. Imported from
thirty-sidifferent parts of the world,
but in nil this variety (lie Philippine
eolleotlon Is by far the most complete
and Important.

J.

Persons, Places
and Things

REVOLVES

There) Is no trick In dyeinfr. You can
do It just ns well as any one if yon us
PUTNAM FADELESS Í1YKS. IioUln
the poods for half an hour is all there,
is to it. Sold by dru'ists, 10c. package.

MKWelNB.
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AS THE WORLD

The Inrcest picture In the world Is
"Pnindlse," liy Tintoretto. It linncs In
the Dole's l'nliiee nt Venice. It Is
eljrhtv-fou- r
foet wklo nnd thirty-fou- r
feet high.

I

IX DF.At.ERR

Wonderful Orrhlde.

An Immense Flrture.

HVa mnIc.
It rmrr falla.
It
Instantaneous relief from pain always
It has cured .thousands of
follows.
canes which had been Riven up 9
Inrrirabl
One trial will convince any
St. Jacobs Oil

BOLD BY
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LEXANÜER, CI. II.,
Assayer, Chemist, Metallurgist
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THE INDEX.

i hi Oldest Clothing House in Durando and the l!' ;cst
Bargain Place in This Country,
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The Diiraiijro, Aztec?
in id Farming on
KKuiaa"'
Stage I.ine.
m.

proprietor.

....

Kasy riding stages, makingthe trip through to Durango from Aztec or
l'armington in one day. The patronage of tho t riiVfl ntf public solicifid
i

ho

l.ft

tlir piwtoffico in Altec.

Ht

The Cottage Home Hotel
NEW

AZTEC,

bridle hotel tn Azitfc lia
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First National Bank Colorado State Bank
OF DL'KANtiO.

tatabliahed

1HS1,

.
tSapltal.
Surplus Fund.

S.CCO.CO

OFF1CEK9

P.CAMP

A.

S87.CC0.00

Bakkiho In All Its Branches.
itnri
bav. an .xtenaivecorreppoiiiteuce Colothroughout Smthwestrn
rid", arid tlia .iljoiuiuv counties
o()iew Mexico suit Utah.

a

President

Cashier.

Neb-rask-

TIIK

Smelter City
State .Bank
OF

COLO.

JO,

$30,000.00

áVPIT'.,

E. MeOONNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant
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Newly furnished. Service
tfjunl to any liotel in
the city.
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Vice President.
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yesterday.
J. E. Eyler, of Ralston, Oklahoma,
is here visiting with tho family of 1!. U.
Hihlcliraiul.
rofurniMlipil. Omul arcnuimoitations for tiie
Honry Via Uocken of Silverton is
A trial hoIícIUmI,
spending the holidays with relatives at
Flora Vista.
County Treasurer and Mm. Monroe
Fields were Farmington visitors on
Christmas day.
Note the advertisment of F. N. Frakea,
of the Aztec Hardware and Furniture
store, in this issue.
DURAMiO. COLORADO
Al. Carter expets to leave in a few
Commercial and Savings Bank.
days for hiB old home near Waco, Texas,
to remain indefinitely.
SOLICITS Of II DEPOSITS. Those who
C S Cameron of Flora ViBta has a
s
iré not in Cemmercial or Mercantile
and wha arc deaircus if pliiclni; road cart in good repair which he will
their deposits where they will re&eivo iu
Invited to become trade for 100 cedar poets.
tiTi'Ht. aro
our patrons.
The Hyde Exploring expedition will
I NT KU EST IS ALLOWKD la our Savintrs
Hfpartiueut ut four per ci'ut pur innuiu, buy coro, wheat and oats at the mill
and ia compounded iuarterly.
and will pay cash for same.
MINK MONKV ORDERS Issued, pnyui.lo
nnii at leas coat than Express or
C. U. Iiiewer is building a large barn
Muuey Orders .
on the lots at the rear of his store, It
ia quite a creditable building.
B. S. FREEMAN...
President
A few more of those choice suits of
W.C. CHAPMAN...
Vies Prkhidknt
F. H. RE1NHOLD .
AsHIHT ANT CAHUIEB clothing at Williams Si Lair's to close
out their 'ine. Call and see them.
A. 1. Whittaker, of Windside,
is in Azteo a ad ra looking over
the country with a view to locating
f;
(eorge K. Grillin and G. L. Cooper
came up from Farmincton Monday and
spent the day'with friends in Aztec.
Found, on the streets of Aztec, a
corsot, bran new. Owner can
ladies'
AND
have same by calling at Williams &
UKI'AIRINGr. Lair's.
A. G. Grnmmet, who is teaching
Special attention to bicycle repairing.
school on the La Plata, is in Aztec to
spend the holidays w ith his brother, C.
A. Gromuiet.
of
Durango,
W. T, Kirkpatrick
Aztec, New Mexico.
manager for the Standard Oil company,
was an Aztec visitor last Saturday on a
business mission.
Will Amiot and wife came down from
Durango to spend Christmas. Will is
employed by the Boston Coal company
THS NEW
at Durango.
W. S. Dalton returned this week from
a trip to Gallup, He reports considerINTER-OGEA- fl
able oil excitement in that vicinity and
two wells going down.
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W, A. Garrett, of the Revenue Ranch
Water Company, is here from Ouray
looking after his interests and was a
caller at this ollleo Monday.
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The Oruq Department Will He Under the Supervision
of Dr. T. J, West.
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GREAT SALE 0F

HOLIDAY GOODS...
AND CONFECTIONERY
Also, fine line of ladies' and children's SIiojs, Dress Goods,
Waists, Hosiery, Ribbous, Trimmings, etc.

J.

1UI.

RANDALL,

AZTEC, N. M,

Holiday.
Presents.

has closod tho deal for the purchase of
the Ira Fulcher ranch, consisting of 1(30
X2,C
acres on the La Plata. Mr. Schmidt,
Diamonds at 10 per cent off
who is an enterprising, anal well to do
gold rings and fountain pens now
farmer, will remove his family hero im- solid
is the time to uave money by going to
mediately and make this his home. The
.TOTT ATP ÍnvÍtíH ti" Itiurnt' tllO Inrrr f rmlliarínrr iiMm
property was deeded by Mrs. Fuloher
Store,
Judge
was
by
and the sale
niada
one roof in Southwestern Colorado, from the world's
Granville Fendloton,
COLORADO BTATB BHNK BLDG.
Thomas M. Snider, formerly of Yale,
Durango.
Illinois, has bought the R. B. Whitford
towb proporty, consisting of a reside nee
and lots, an-- tho
ranch owned
by J. M. Pillmore near town. Mr.
.
Suider's family will resida in Aztec and
Our prices are as low as the lowest iu the country.
Milli- n
ho witt follow his trado of carpenter,
nery from Paris, London, New York and from our own
Hotel-.
He is well
builder and
vrV) work room at prices within reach of all.
pleased with our section of county and
DURANGO
COLORADO.
being a prominent and influential citizen
of the town in whic'-- . he formerly re
sided, will iuduce some of his townsmen
Co- to locate hore.
Miss Esther Brown and Mr. Manfred
CHAS. E. STILWELL, Proprietor. J
,
Williams were married in Durango last
.
.
.
T
IC
TCl
TO.
I .
Tuesday. The contracting parties are
well and favorably known in our town,
residing here for some time, Tho bride
First-clas- s
service. Special rates to
is the diugLter of A. E, Brown, long a
country peoplo.
resident of Aztec, and is a very popular
V
young lady.' 1 he best wishes of a large
L vn T7FT JTPixT,T
...
circle of trie ids go out to tho young
V I n.i
,
LLJV-Vj
...
cou pi).
T
I
U i
i'i I' J I I'
There wis two ChriBtmas trees in
Aztec this J.tne, At tho church the
Suuduy scjiool and its friends had
arranged a plendid programme and the
tree was hterallv overladen with the
-- HTWhether it be Mitchell wagons, Can- choice and stly gifts. A. crowd which
BEST
completely li.lnd tho church was present.
ton plows, Burkeye drills, Havana
OF
At tho Opera hall another tree had been
JOHH
I k
viiTT 'T T
prepared and it too was well tilled with
ALL
press drills, boxes of all kinds, barbed
the olfericgs of parents, sons and
KINDS
wives and
daughters,
sweethearts.
Santa Claus was busy in this vicinity
If OU
FIND
AT
wire, horse shoes, blacksmiths' sup- this year.
LOWEST
Erwin A. Chubb, commissioner from
plies, hardware, lumber, brick clay,
Successors to
PRICES
the second district, has tendered his
GEORGE
TRICK FURresignation of the ollleo. Mr. Chubb
oils, grease, paints, eoal, coke, char- NITURE CO.
expects to go into the stock business in
IT
Colorado, but will retain some of his
coal, tar, rope, bolting or mining
interests heie and make occasional visits
to the county, whero he is well known
Durando, Colorado
supplies.
and well liked. A petition, largely
signed asking for the appointment of Mr.
S. E. Koontz to till the vacancy caused
by the resignation, has been forwarded
to the governor, in whose hands the
Duraneo.
appointment rests.
11V
At the close of the public schools for
the holiday vacation, tbe teachers gave
Farra machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
tho children a treat of enndieu and good
best varieties and fullest lines.
thinga to eat, and on the Christmas tree
Tuesday night there were hung presents
of late editions of standard authors.
tho gifts of the children of tho two rooms
to their teachers, Miss Waring and Miss
Ilailet. The deiiioust ration of a spirit
of this kind is notable in indicating tbe
And building naper, iron roofing and
right kind of feeling prevailing as be
clateiite rooting, sash and doors,
9
twesti teachers and pupils and augurs
plaster and ceuicut, poultry netting,
well for future of th a school.
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
wagons, Doggies and farm wugons,
SIL'
Judge Granville Pendleton, Sau Juan
' ta M
Deering mowers and hay rakes,
county's energetic real estate dealer,
kiii ai
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
haB been busy this week, cl(hii:g up the
plows, barrovs ana
grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.
deals for the McLean ranch on the San
THE POPULIiR
TO
Juan, the I'iliuiore and Whitford places
Ranges
Oak
Banauet
COLORADO
Heaters
SPRINGS, PULBLO, CRIl'l'LL Ckl LiL,
at Aztec, and the Fulcher and Ilepler
LLADVILLL, GLUNWOOD, SPRINGS, ASPK.S,
properties on tho La Plata. He has a
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKL CITY, OGDÜN,
C t
large number of correspondents whotx-pres- s
BUTTIi, HLLKNA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGL-LLS- ,
au intention of coming here soon
1'ORTLAND, TACO.MA, SI'ATTLlv
to purchase some of San Juan county's
choice soil before it reaches its real and
liEACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN ( OL0HAD0,
ultimata value in the market. The
V 1 A ü ANO NEW MEXICO.
people of the central west are turning
Durango, Colo.
to New Mex.co and adjoining states for
bonus and tiiey will fl id nothing better
than this county bus to otTur.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN UESOKTS.
The telephone box for Aztec will be in
Col. Williams' store, Tho transmitter
The Only Line I'asslnti Through Salt Lake City En Iioute
wus placed in positioL Thursday and
to the Pacific Coast.
messages were soul from Aztec to
I urungo, SiiVerton vind aa fur as Denver,
Stringed Instruments and
Manager O'Keefe of tho company wus
BETWEEN
Strings a Specialty.
ANO
hete from Durango and allowed the free
S VI. T LALE CITY
OIUPPI.K CHEEK
use of the lino to those wh ) wanted it.
t Ll.E
l
1.1'.
Pianos and Organs, Books,
ln.lii'N
Hd expects to have the instrument in
t. I.E. W in ill S Pl SOS
N O
I l il;
hllAM) Jl ,l llu.
s
1.
Stationery, Wall Paper
IS(l)
at Farmiiigtoii this (Friiiuy) evening.
LOS ANuKI.l..--.
Mr. O'Keefe huid thit no stations would
and
be established this w inter except tho
1.
EHVICK
c ;iK
DINING CARS ON
ALL 1 iU.U El, 11 I A 1.
at Aiítoe ami Furiuitigtou, Next spring
1
)
..Used
the mutter of putting iu the instruMJ'JlU New Mexico.
E. T. JEl'El.liV. Prealil.-iiiEL II UU'INO, V. P. and (l..u'l Jl,.
lit
ments for Flora Vista and Cedar Hill
t i.loi ii.l.i
hi Luuím. Al u.
ül be taltjü up. Those places
A. 8. Ill 1.11 1, .i, tirn'l'l r.i '
J. W. Hl.l.lJl.lí r M iiubit.
i,;.,,,
t
oí.
i
If, in
ii i..
need tho
and it is to be
.1 .1.1.1.
l':.l.Vl,
,
,.
S. K. llOtll
to ". 'I OUe M ;r ,
h iped that the company
S. 11. HA III II E.
l O i.lp.s',
grant tlieni
A
t
. DUHANGO, COLO.
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aztkc man. rroin:,

AND

Those who are delinquent on subscriptions to the telephone line aro requested to settle at once, as the scrip
will not be issued until all money, is
paid in. Attend to this.
Having sold hiB ranch, J. M. Pillmore
is now seiiking another investment and
will probably purchase a largor pi fe in
this vicinity. There is money in ranch
ing iu this country and tho machinen
know it.
Land buyers still come. Many good
sales are on the tapis and any owner
who w.nta to dispose of San Juau county
realty can tind a buyer without much
trouble. Our land is what they want
and must have.
Skating has been good on the lakes
and ditches in this part of the country
during the past week or more. It is
not often that there is any such thing
as ekut ing herí, but this winter has
been an exception to tho rule.
law of Frank
P. A. Peterson, father-iTowusend, the well known stock owner
and ranchmen, lias recuntly purchased
the McLean ranch ul lilooinlield and
will iniike Lis home in Sao Jimn valley
Ona hundred and sixty aciea conei leiation ll.KJ'J.

ü

0

VILLI"'. TAN,

ZELLER,

Builders'

W. 11. Williams will have a car load of
(lour from Del Norte, Colorado on Tups
day or Wednesday and will sell at fair
er D.i,.
prices in lots of GOO or 1000 pounds.
Aztec folks expect to dunce out the
old and in the new year. A dnncn will
be given at the Opera hall on Tuesday
DUFF.
Secretary. night New Year's eve. Aliare invitod
and a good time is assured.

Morniuif
CH I'RCII
ikI tlilrd Kuii.1j.ii ,1
litxt
t
oelo k. hveuililt
nit'lit al dk'lit o'eloek.
eyeiy
uuday M'liil at 1 M p. m. I'raer nieetimr
in W. doi la rvuuinK at h;tl p. in. J. H.

PKESHYTERI

(

j

James Allan, ono of the newer settlers
ou the La Plata and an enterprising
and wide awake citizen; was an Aztec
visitor one day last week.

Farminston

Ü
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Packairc to be sent hr fxpreaa should
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OUR MOTTO IS: HONEST GOODS AND A SQUARE DEAL

Ü

V

-

Nice CaMmere Ven' Suit, worth and oi every w here for Í HUD, we aell
Nobftt-- r
fir 57. Fine Tailor VadeSuit , worth íi: i , we aell for
Snlt made, to order, wo sell for J1 J. Hat. any it y le yon want, pi ire low.
Slnrtn and uiiilrwear, ;i" per rent lo. than Toil
t ame artinl in any
part nf thit euuutry TIIK UKST SHOKS Ft" K TUE LEAST MONEY.

0

N,,. C,

at

.mem run i,ov foe ii:e
at 11 n'cl-- k n. in.
en S ii n r in y I i..',.ii Lit
A ZTM
NrW
fur Iliem
wetynf nl Injure- tip tli"
"
of
i.m of ull'i i'i. find i fivni-iT!tcnn h'hIi'H are cliiiIiIh of per rnpiia t;i x. lii iim y.mr lnn.-l- ln lod Y. e
solves.
KntPTOil nt Hi
mtotllr nt AtU-- n pi tul
weighing anything from a pontage w ill hiiv rofTee on t hi1 around.
fcoiifl clfmtt.
llifltlor (if ttl
W. H. WILLI VMS,
stump up o a telephone pole.
U. V. (i ROVK,
O. 'V. JlrCOY,
Pott Commander.
mi't Pmprintor.
Ad;utnTit.
C E. (Mea l ilepsrted on this morning's
OITIQAL TAITR OF stage, going llrht to Silverton for n few
Cattlemen, Htten'lon!
days, hft'T which he eipenls to proof the Cnllle
The rviru Inr an tinal
SAN JUATÍ COUNTY
'b
many
(.'hurley
to
Albuquerque,
reed
firowiTu' Aomchit ton uf San Juan county,
frieniln hoi. regret his departure and N w MeTÍcíi. I, railed to he h"M at Azteo, on
TERMS OK HUHSCKirTION.
wih him siKicees in whatever lino ho ísntnrilay, Janiiery 4. lia rj. at 1 o'olork p. in.
3 00
On. Yoar
ii,
A full attendance of the members
may finally engage.
IKI
Montha
un iinjvortnnr. hufiiieH
will como before the
Ml
Three Month
Tho Santa Fe Now Mexican says: meptlntf,
W. J. W JtltlHT. Pri'Kideiit.
' A suit for divorce was 'iled this morning
1:Kj1.
FrIIIAV, Dki t MHKR 27,
LAWRF.NCK V P I.SH. Secretary.
in the district court for San Juan county,
by Attorney Granville Pendleton of
Notice,
Aztec, for Lucy N. Olon vs. Archie Olen,
PnrCioa knowlnir thrmiielveii Indebted to me
cruelty and adultery are will kindly chII at. the drnir atoro and nettle
All aerouuti not paid by
a Rimti aa poiiHÍble,
tho alleged reasons for tho suit."
LARGELY LOCAL.
January Kith will be placed in the hauda of an
Tho firm of Jtrachvogol Co,, com- attorney for collection,
C. E. MEAD.
mission merchants Ht Durango, made
an assignment last week. N. C. Miller
This ia your time to talk,
Notice.
ex
All peraont owing na on accounts will plea
Mr. anil Mrs. J. M. Kinpclt'y were up is the BsAioe. Liabilities greately
ceed assets, and among tho creditors call and settle tip. You must be Bfjnare on
from Farminston Monday.
are some of the ranchmen of this county, the booka January t, ll'ii, if you expect future
Note the t:arj of H. D. Waggoner, who left fruit with tho firm to soli on eccoinmodatlons,
AI'STIN
PUNNING.
Burvtytr. in this íhsuo.
commission.
Karney Ilarmnon of FBrttii'inton was
Por Sale.
Thy Aztec schools are closad for holi- last,
Fifty hives of lieea, with fixtures. Apply to
in Aztec visitor on Su'-tiadav week. The teachers have labored
SeviceB will tie hold at the church under dilllcu'ties during this term and Fiank Murr, Aztec. New Mexico.
next Sunday morning and evening.
both pupils and teachers are entitled to
F,verett Wriuht of the La Plata was a vacation, The extremely crowded
condition of the rooms impoFos many
a callor at the Inukx olli ;e Monday,
burdeiiB which it is to bo hoped may be
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Springer re visit'
removed by next vear,
ing friends in Silverton this week.
The Old Reliable Jeweler,
John A. Koontz writer The Index
W. E. Lftift-Bteand Frank IJaker
from San Diego, California, under
a vioit jeeterday.
made Farmif-ctoof December 18, stating that he and Having an overstock of first class goods
will otfor them at
Come quick and get tbe rest of VVil
his wife are conifortablv situated there
liams ,t Lair's Christmas goods at cost.
and have routed a cottage for the winter.
20 per cent discount.
C. D. Sogale loft this morning for He is dolighted with the California
Denver, expecting to he gone a couple of climate and hopes that Mrs. Koontz's
Watches, clocks, jewelry, silverware,
weeks.
health will be greatly improved by the sterling tilver novelties, and all goods
suitable for
o
Gu Hickenger was down from
winterVvisit,
and visilini; old friends in Aztec
II. tl. Schmidt, of Fairfield, Nebraska,
p
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